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The Pine Press
A New Semester Dawns...
New members are coming soon, and so is a new Alumnae Chairwoman

A Letter from the
Editor
Dear Deltas,

Seven months ago I sent out my
While it is bittersweet leaving
first Pine Press. Since then, we
the position, I fully trust in Becca
have worked together to
to not only continue with the
establish an annual award,
changes that have been
hear from founding
made to the position, but
sisters and recent grads,
to come up with her own
create an alumnae
novel ideas to cement
contact database that
the alumnae chair as a
will hopefully be used
position that is
for years to come, and
respected for her hard
more!
work by college
members
and alumnae
However, a new
alike.
sister is rising up to
become the alumnae
chairwoman, and I couldn’t
have chosen someone better if
I were creating the slate myself.

I have had such a good
time serving as your alumnae
chairwoman,

It is my pleasure to introduce
you all to Becca Murphy ’14.

Danielle

’Ασφαλῶς ‘Αγαπῶμην ’Αλλήλας

Deltas in the Sun
Summer...a time for suntans, swim suits, and sisters...a" around the world!

Two months ago I moved to
D.C. (Delta City) for the oﬀcampus study semester I’ll be
spending working at the NIH.
Interestingly, my apartment has
turned into a Pan-Hellenic
postcard with myself (ΔΔΔ!), a
ΚΚΓ, a ΓΦΒ, and an unaﬃliated
girl all living together.
Deltas, I have never been so
proud to be a member of our
sorority as when all three of
those girls told me how
impressed they were with the
strength of our sisterhood. In
these two short months, not a
single week has gone by that I
have not gone to some sort of
Delta gathering.
To go super corny-Counting Crows once said, “You
don’t know what ya got til’ it’s
gone.” Luckily for us, we know
exactly what we have in each
other, and no big yellow taxi can
take that away.
Delta Love,
Danie"e Scheer

Get in touch with the current Alumnae
Chairwoman at: ColgateDeltaAlumni@gmail.com
Keep us updated! https://docs.google.com/
forms/d/1LcYOug1LBVt_SvRTkOfzrnFN3ZN0kn0SwdMetM8cc0/viewform

Have a Facebook? Join our page!
“Colgate University Delta Delta Delta
Alumnae”
"
"

We’re on instagram and twitter too!
Follow us at ColgateTriDelta
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Where Are They Now?
Find out what your sisters have been up to since graduation....
Any fans of TLC out there? Did you
know that one of our very own Gamma
Sigma’s is a TV producer currently
working on Say Yes to the Dress?
I had the chance to call up Lisa
LaValle Overmyer ’04 to talk about
everything from joining Tri Delta (in her
ripped blue jeans) to her own wedding
dress (a strapless Jenny Yoo with an Aline skirt and a sash that wrapped
around the waist)! Keep reading to
hear from Lisa, in her own words:
On her sisters:
No matter where you went on
campus you had a familiar face, people
you could rely on, and you got lifelong
friendships out of it too. We went
through so many life milestones
together.
[Shoutout to Rachel Marcus ’04,
who I was told “saw [Lisa] and said,
‘That girl has the guts to wear ripped
jeans to a sorority event? I want to be
her friend!’” Rachel went on to be a
bridesmaid at Lisa’s wedding, along with

Katie Hogan Van Horn ’04 and
Susan Teegarden ’04.]
On her path a#er graduation:
I went to Syracuse University for
graduate school and graduated with a
masters in television, radio & film in
2005. I also met the man who became
my husband at Syracuse. [together now,
“awww”] After that I moved to NYC
and worked at a small production
company, then freelanced as a
production assistant, went on to get a
job as a development assistant at True
Entertainment [where she helped create
Real Housewives of Atlanta], and in 2012
left True to become a freelance story
producer. I’ve worked on Unfaithful:
Stories of Betrayal on OWN (Oprah’s
network), and most recently I’ve been
working on Say Yes to the Dress.

footage a million times, when they say
“yes,” I still smile.
Pearls of wisdom:
On Careers: If you leave a good
impression, the right person will
remember you in a positive way. Don’t
go overboard in your eagerness
On Life: There are people in your life
who are meant to be college friends, and
those meant to be life friends, and that’s
okay. The people who are meant to be
in your life forever are going to stick
around.

On “Say Yes’s ” popularity:
I think it is just the pure
unadulterated joy guaranteed in every
episode. Even though I’ve watched the

Want to get in touch with Lisa?
Send an e-mail to
elovermyer@gmail.com

Alumnae Updates: You send it in, we share the news!
Courtney Bender Liggera ’99: Ariella Melody was
born on 6/11/13 weight 7lbs, 2ozs; 19 3/4 in. Joining big
sister, Alexandra Margaret (3 yrs).
Nicole Cassano Apadula ’05: Just graduated with my
PhD in Heavy-Ion Nuclear Physics in May!
Rachel Wassel ’10: I am beginning my Masters in Social
Work at the University of Vermont. Burlington is an
amazing town with lots to do, and UVM even has a
TriDelt chapter! I hope to work with Veterans in a mental
health care setting after graduation.
Kimberly DuBrueler ’98: I moved to Tucson about 3
yrs ago and am loving it! Open invitation if anyone wants
to come out and visit the Sonoran Desert. It’s especially
nice in the ‘winter,’ when temps are still around
70...basically the same as a Colgate summer!
Rachel Godbout ’12: I’m finishing up my first year of
grad school at U Maryland, and will be doing my
predoctoral work in the Medical Virology section at the
NIAID. I also received the training grant for the
Virology Program at UMD, which is very exciting!

Lauren Kaplan ’10: I’m getting married on October 6th
in Nashville. my fiancé and I met at Vanderbilt while he
was in law school and I was getting my masters. Fellow
Gamma Sigma alums Carolyn Brodbeck, Sara Nitz,
and my delta daughter Katie David, are bridesmaids.
Bridget Cronin ’12: I got a new job as a permanent
Animal Keeper at the Cheyenne Mountain Zoo in
Colorado Springs...hello bottle feeding wallaby babies!
Suzi Haynes ’98: I’m currently in law school at Elon
University. I was selected as a member of the Moot Court
Board, and am the chair of the Elections Committee for
the Student Bar Association. This summer I am
interning in the Humanitarian Immigration Law Clinic
at Elon...it has been a very rewarding experience to assist
them.
Anais Hervieux Caccamo ’05: Our dearest Jen
Hundler just joined the ranks of “old married ladies”
when she became Mrs. Kwiatkowski on June 21, 2013 in a
beautiful ceremony in Ithaca, NY.

